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Служби Божі/Divine Liturgies 
    Неділя/Sunday: 8:30 am in English  

10:30 am (sung) in Ukrainian 
У Свята/Holy Day of Obligation 

10:30 am and 7:00 pm 
Щодня/Daily Scheduled 

7:30 am and 8:30 am Liturgy in Chapel 
Сповідь/Confessions: - 15 minutes before 
and 15 minutes in the beginning of the Divine 
Liturgy - Or by appointment during the week 
Baptism by appointment  
Anointing of the Sick/Hospital Visits/ 

Eucharist for the sick - any time 
Marriages - the arrangements with the priest 

have to be made months before the marriage 
Funerals - by arrangement  
оо. Василіяни/Basilian Fathers serving the 
Parish:  - Father Serafym Grygoruk, OSBM 
Administrator. Email: serh70@outlook.com 
Father Marcos Zubyk, OSBM 
Father Joseph Pidskalny, OSBM - local Superior 
Most Rev. Severian Yakymyshyn, OSBM 

Bishop-Emeritus 
 

Парафія Покрови Пресвятої 
Богородиці вітає всіх гостей, 
приятелів та парафіян, які беруть 
участь у цій Службі Божі. 

 

Неділя Сліпонародженого 
Рівноапостольні Констянтин і Олена 

Йоана 9:1-38 
 

 
 

Sunday of the Man Born Blind 
Constantine and Helen, Equals to the 

Apostles 
John 9:1-38 

The Protection of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary Parish welcomes all 
guests, friends, and Parishioners 
participating in this Divine Liturgy. 



	  

Songs at 10:30 Divine Liturgy: 1) Opening: on page 196 “Khrystos voskres! 
Lykuite nyni”; 2) at Communion: page 188 “Sohlasno zaspivaimo”; 3) 
Closing: page 192 “Khrystos voskres, velychno dzvin” 

 

Люди не клякають підчас освячення і перед і по Причастю від дня 
Воскресіння до 3іслання Святого Духа.  

 

НИНІ: Неділя, 21травня - Кава і солодке після Служби Божої о год 8:30 
і 10:30 рано. 
-10:00 год. ран. -Молебень до Пресвятої Богородиці 
- 12:30 по обіді - Біблійні студії у класі під церквою. Запрошємо всіх! 
Понеділок, 22 травня: -7 год. веч. - Молебень до Богородиці в каплиці.  
Середа, 24 травня: - 7 год. веч. - Молебень до Богородиці в каплиці. 
Четвер, 25 травня:  Свято Вознесіння - Обов'язкове Свято  

- 10:30 рано і o 7:00 вечора - Служби Божі.  
П’ятниця, 26 травня: - 7 год. веч. - Молебень до Богородиці в каплиці. 

>>Від п’ятниці, 26 травня до неділі, 4 червня - Місійні дні - 10 днів перед 
Зшестям Святого Духа. Молебні і Роздуми будуть в каплиці о 7:00 год. вечора.  

>> Неділя, 28 травня - День Ліги (ЛУКЖ) перед 10:30 Службою Божою.  
------------- 

 

Monthly Intentions of the Holy Father for May 
  Christians in Africa. That Christians in Africa, in imitation of the 

Merciful Jesus, may give prophetic witness to reconciliation, justice, and peace. 
 

Sunday Donation for May 14 - $1,521.00 
 

>>If our Parishioners become sick, please inform the Parish Office 
and/or the Priests about them. Often these sick people need to receive the 
Sacraments, and we should not wait until the last minute to administer the 
Sacraments to them. 

 
>>HOLY CROSS SUMMER CAMP. All children of the age 5 to 10 are invited 

to the Holy Cross Summer Day Camp. From Monday July 3 to Friday, July 7 from 
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Registration Fee is $50 for more information please contact 
Fr. Andrii at 778-387-7071. Or email: office.holycorss@gmail.com 

 
>>"Come and see the Kvitka Ukrainian Dancers perform in their annual 

Vesna concert!  Our concert is on June 3rd at 4pm at the Laura Muir Theater in 
Douglas College (New Westminster) Laura Muir Theatre. 700 Royal Ave. New 
Wesminster, BC (underground parking available, cash only).  Underground 
parking is available. Tickets may be purchased at the door.  $10.00 for 
admission, children 5 and under are free.  We are fundraising for our costumes 
and our trip to Ukraine in 2018, so come and bring your friends!  We'll see you 
there!" (kvitkadancers.com email: kvitkadancers@gmail.com) 
 
 



	  

WE DO NOT KNEEL during the consecration as well as before and after Holy 
Communion from Easter Sunday to Pentecost Sunday inclusive.  
 

TODAY – Sunday, May 21 - Coffee and sweets available following the 8:30 
and 10:30 Divine Liturgies in the Fellowship Room. All guests and 
parishioners are invited.  

--10:00 AM - Moleben to the Mother of God 
-12:30 PM - Bible Study in a classroom under the church. Please, come. 

Monday to Saturday at 7:30 am and 8:30 am - Daily Divine Liturgy in the 
Monastery Chapel 

Monday, May 22: -7:00  pm - Moleben to the Mother of God in chapel. 
Wednesday, May 24: -9:30 AM - Presentation on Lives of Great Christians. 

Preceded by 3rd Hour Devotion. Please, come. (Deacon Howard) 
Wednesday, May 24: -7:00 pm - Moleben to the Mother of God in chapel. 
Thursday, May 25: - Ascension of Our Lord - Holy Day of Obligation 
- at 10:30 am and 7 pm. Divine Liturgy in Church  
Friday, May 26: - 7:00 pm - Moleben to the Mother of God in chapel. 

Fri. May 26- Sunday, June 4 - at 7:00 PM at Molebens in the Chapel- 
Mission Days - A Ten Day Journey. There are also booklets in English and 
Ukrainian, which you can pick up at the entrance to the church. (Please note 
that this week’s Bulletin has a corrected date.) 
1st Day - Fri., May 26, at 7:00 PM: A Divine Love that Brings Joy  
2nd Day - Saturday, May 27, at 7:00 PM: Liberation from Sin  
3rd Day - Sun., May 28, at 7:00 PM: God is With Us - We Belong to God  
4th Day - Monday, May 29, at 7:00 PM: Branches that Bear Fruit   
5th Day - Tuesday, May 30, at 7:00 PM: Where to Look for Truth?  
6th Day - Wednesday, May 31, at 7:00 PM: Personal Responsibility  
7th Day - Thursday, June 1, at 7:00 PM: Community of Prayer   
8th Day - Friday, June 2, at 7:00 PM: Serving Those in Need  
9th Day - Saturday, June 3, at 7:00 PM: “Tend my sheep!”  
10th Day - Sun., Jun. 4, at 7:00 PM: Our Mission: to Carry the Holy Spirit to 
Others...  

>> Sunday May 28 10:30 Liturgy. UCWLC - League Day   
------ 

>>The Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC) is pleased to announce the launch 
of its project, Celebrating the Strength of Canada’s Diversity: Youth Engaging Youth. 
The project is undertaken with the financial support of the Government of Canada’s 
Department of Heritage Canada 150 Fund. With the Celebrating the Strength of 
Canada’s Diversity: Youth Engaging Youth Project, the UCC will work with its member 
organizations across the country to organize youth-led and driven Canada 150 
celebratory events in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and 
Ontario. The end goal is to focus on youth working together in the spirit of diversity 
and inclusion to share experiences and create actively engaging celebratory events 
for Canadians for Canada’s 150th anniversary. The project will result in 50 events, 
engaging 1250 – 2500 youth in actively designing and administering the events, and 
attracting up to 50,000 Canadians. Galyna Paliychuk (our Canada 150 Community 



	  
animator in BC) will work with Ukrainian Canadian youth on organizing youth-led 
and driven Canada 150 celebratory events in British Columbia. The BC youth will 
organize ten events in our province (ranging from sport to celebratory to cultural 
activities) working in partnership with youth from other ethno-cultural, linguistic, 
and Indigenous communities.  

At this stage of the YEY project Galyna Paliychuk is reaching out different 
communities and groups to indicate young leaders within those communities/groups 
and help them to develop their ideas of events within the scope of YEY (non-
commercial mulicultural events, June-August 2017).  

If your organization has young and enthusiastic leaders who might be 
interested in organizing or developing current multicultural youth event in BC under 
the UCC Youth Engaging Youth project umbrella with the financial support of the 
Government of Canada’s Department of Heritage Canada 150 Fund, please contact: 

Galyna Paliychuk BC Canada 150 animator / Youth Engaging Youth 
coordinator at UCC National.  Cell: 604-767-7608 Email: galyna@ucc.ca Website: 
www.150.ucc.ca 

----------- 
Grace, Virtues, Gifts (by Frank Sheed) 
BY BAPTISM we are incorporated with Christ, built into that Church which is 

truly his body, so that we live in him and he in us. We must look at this indwelt 
life, the life of grace, more closely. Reread Chapter Nine on the supernatural life 
before continuing with what is here. What is said more lengthily there may be 
summarized briefly.  

Men we have seen, have by God's will a destiny of which by nature they are 
incapable; if we are to live the life of heaven, to see God direct, to "know as we 
are known," we have to receive new powers in our souls which are not there by 
nature. And, because this life is a preparation for the next, because the next life 
flows without break from this, we must receive these new powers in the soul here 
upon earth. As received here, the supernatural life, the life of sanctifying grace, 
does not produce its full flowering in giving us here and now the direct vision of 
God. But it does lift the soul to new possibilities even in this life.  

Observe that we are not given a new soul, but new powers in the soul we 
already have. Our intellect is given a new access to truth by faith: now it can 
accept God as the supreme source of truth, whose word is final. The will receives 
two virtues. One is hope, by which it desires God in the certainty that he is 
attainable. The other is charity, by which it loves God. These three are called the 
theological virtues because their object is God; they relate the soul directly to 
him.  

The Moral Virtues 
With grace there enter the soul not only the theological virtues but also the 

moral virtues, which are concerned with our relation to all things less than God. 
Here too there is an uneven division between intellect and will, the intellect 
having one of them, prudence; the will having three, justice and temperance and 
fortitude.  

Prudence first. It is possible for the intellect, enlightened by faith, to know 
the truth about God, yet fail to see all the windings of the road we must tread to 
come to him and see how we should carry ourselves upon the road. Prudence is 
the virtue by which the grace-aided soul sees the world as it actually is and our 



	  
relation to it as it should be. Unhappily prudence has, in ordinary speech, a 
meaning which can actually contradict the very nature of the virtue. It tends to 
mean something very close to timidity, playing everything safe, taking no risks–
risks meaning anything that might reduce our material well-being–martyrdom, 
for instance. In fact there are circumstances in which letting oneself be martyred 
is highly prudent, and the avoidance of martyrdom imprudent in the extreme. 
There is no gain in avoiding martyrdom at the loss of one's eternal soul. The very 
motto of prudence is that he who loses his life shall save it.  

Prudence is thus the virtue which enables the intellect to see what is right to 
do. The other three help the will to do what the intellect sees. Justice concerns 
our dealing with others. It is a burning will that they have what is due to them. It 
is not simply that we refrain from grasping what we are not entitled to; this of 
itself might be only spiritual anemia. Justice means a really profound concern that 
others should have their rights, driving us to do something about it.  

Temperance and fortitude concern our handling of ourselves. The world 
contains things–in some moods we feel it is full of things–which attract us almost 
irresistibly–though we know we should not have them, cannot have them without 
damage to the soul. The world also contains things which frighten us, which we 
would do anything to avoid, yet which duty calls upon us to face. Temperance 
aids the will to turn from the dazzlingly attractive things we should shun. 
Fortitude aids the will to face what every instinct urges it to run away from. 
Temperance moderates us. Fortitude stimulates us.  

With faith and hope and charity and the four moral virtues it might seem that 
we have all the helps the soul requires to reach its supernatural destiny. But there 
are more helps, as we shall see.  

Actual Grace  
So far all our talk has been of sanctifying grace. But there is actual grace too. 

The similarity of name, both being called grace, could mislead us into thinking 
they are practically identical. But the word grace simply means a free gift of God, 
something of which there is not even a beginning in our nature, wholly given 
therefore. But although both actual grace and sanctifying grace meet this 
definition, the gifts given in each are quite different. It might help our thinking if 
we spoke of one as supernatural life, the other as supernatural impulsion.  

Sanctifying grace is a life in the soul, making it almost a new thing, giving it 
and its faculties new powers. Actual grace is the divine energy setting the soul in 
motion towards some particular goal otherwise beyond its reach. Sanctifying 
grace indwells the soul and abides in it. Actual grace does neither. It does not 
abide–it is transient, like a wind that blows for a while and then is gone, the whole 
point being to take advantage of it while it blows. Nor does it indwell; it does not 
live in the soul but acts upon it in a sense from outside; it sets intellect and will in 
motion without becoming a permanent quality of either, very much as a wind 
moves a boat but does not in any sense become a permanent element in the 
boat's structure.  

We may indeed think of actual graces–observe that we never speak of 
sanctifying graces but only grace–as sudden gusts of the wind of the Spirit. To 
them applies very strongly what Our Lord said to Nicodemus (Jn 3:8): "The Spirit 
breathes where he will: and you hear his voice, but you know not whence he 
comes and whither he goes." Without this thrust of the divine energy, the soul 



	  
could not take the first step in its sanctification. But with it, the soul is capable of 
movements otherwise beyond it. If it responds and makes them–above all a 
movement of love towards God–then it will receive sanctifying grace. If it 
responds, notice; for it is supernatural impulsion, not compulsion.  

Actual graces do not cease when the soul receives sanctifying grace. God 
continues to send them to enable us in this, that or the other matter to see what 
is best for us to do and to make the effort, if we happen to be reluctant, to do it.  

This brings us to the Gifts of the Holy Spirit. We receive these with sanctifying 
grace, so that they are abiding qualities in the graced soul. The simplest 
statement of their function is that they catch the wind of actual grace when it 
blows, so that we respond to it, and respond fruitfully.  

The Gifts of the Holy Spirit  
It is from Isaiah (11:2) that we get the names of the seven gifts; he is 

speaking of the Messiah to come: "The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him: the 
spirit of wisdom and of understanding, the spirit of counsel and of fortitude, the 
spirit of knowledge and of piety. And he shall be filled with the spirit of the fear 
of the Lord. He shall not judge according to the sight of the eyes, nor reprove 
according to the hearing of the ears."  

For once, intellect gets more of them than will; to it belong understanding, 
wisdom, knowledge, counsel. Each of these is worth long and detailed study. Here 
we can merely indicate what they are for. We have seen that by the theological 
virtue of faith we accept whatever God has revealed for no other reason than that 
he has revealed it; by the gift of understanding we are aided to grasp more clearly 
what the truths we have accepted actually mean, and to go deeper and deeper in 
their exploration. We may think of understanding as giving eyes to faith. Wisdom 
makes the soul more intensely responsive not simply to the meaning, but to the 
value of what we have learned about God.  

 Knowledge is also concerned with response to value, but to the spiritual 
value of created things. Counsel helps us to be aware of the special guidance 
offered us by the Holy Spirit in relation to what we must do and must avoid for 
our soul's eternal good here and now; in a way it bears something of the same 
relation to the moral virtue of prudence that understanding bears to faith.  

There remain piety, fortitude, and fear of the Lord. We have seen how counsel 
gives a kind of special edge to the moral virtue of prudence. These last three gifts 
bear roughly the same relation to the other moral virtues.  

Piety is related to justice in one rather special way. For, because justice 
means giving to others what they are entitled to, to it belongs the virtue of 
religion, which pays that debt to God. We may define piety as love of one to 
whom we are already bound by the duty of obedience. We may think of it as 
loving God solely because he is lovable–not because of the glory of the world he 
has created or because of all that he has done for ourselves, but simply for his 
own glory. It is a love of God, wholly self-forgetful.  

Fortitude is related, naturally, to the virtue of the same name. Fear of the 
Lord is seen by theologians in special relation to the virtue of temperance. 
Temperance, remember, helps us to refuse delights forbidden by God's law; fear, 
the gift, aids in various ways but most, perhaps, by an awareness of the 
lovableness of God which does something to take the glow from the delight with 
which the forbidden action draws us.  



	  
In fact, the relation between the gifts and the virtues, to which each brings 

what I have called edge, or impetus, or clarity, is a matter upon which theologians 
have written profoundly and brilliantly, but it is rather beyond our present stage. 
But one thing at least we must add to this brief statement: just as in the giving of 
actual graces the Spirit blows where it pleases him and we do not know whence or 
whither, or even with any certainty when, so the response within us of the gifts is 
something of which we are not normally aware. The supernatural life as a whole 
has no direct access to our bodily senses, or to the emotions, which lie in the 
frontier region where soul and body meet, or to our consciousness as it is aware 
of things in the natural order.  

In our analysis of the life of grace we have talked of the seven virtues, 
theological and moral, and the seven gifts. Over and above these are the 
beatitudes and fruits, which need not concern us now. All these, so to speak, are 
the state of grace; whoever is in it has them all–there is no such thing as being in 
grace and lacking any of them, though the dullness or reluctance of the response 
of our nature to one or other of them may make us feel that we do. With the first 
coming of grace to the soul we receive it totally. We may very well have increase 
of grace, but this will be a matter of growing intensity, not of new elements. The 
first coming is by faith, the root from which the whole life grows. Without it we 
should get none of the rest, for what sort of relation should we have with a God in 
whom we did not believe? It is worth dwelling on the simple fact that faith means 
a new contact of the intellect with God, and that it is in the direct contact of this 
same intellect with God that the Beatific Vision ultimately consists. Our end is in 
our beginning.  

How Grace Is Lost  
How do we lose grace? By mortal sin, obviously, a choice of our own will as 

against God's so serious and deliberate that it really breaks the union between us 
and him. Here too we need a shade more precision. Think of grace under the 
figure of a tree–faith at the root, above it hope, above that charity, above that all 
the leaves and branches of moral virtues and gifts and beatitudes and fruits. Faith 
and hope and charity are the trunk of the tree. Each of these is lost by a serious 
sin against it; losing any one of them, we lose all of the tree above it, but not 
necessarily that which lies below. A sin against the love of God need not destroy 
hope or faith. These we lose only by sins which involve their direct denial. Hope is 
lost, as we have seen, by despair or presumption; faith by unbelief.  

But charity is the life-giver. Sinning against it we lose the supernatural life; 
we are without sanctifying grace. We may still have faith and hope, and they will 
be quite real, but not saving, not life-giving. Yet not valueless. They can be real 
aids to the movement of nature against sin which may lead God to energize once 
more in the soul by grace. A man who knows God attainable and desires to come 
to him, though caught in some sin to which he is too powerfully attached, has a 
strong reason still for fighting against sin. Even if he has nothing left but faith–
hope having gone the way of charity–yet the belief in God, though he is not doing 
anything about it, constitutes a point of return which the man without faith lacks; 
though even there we need place no limit to the life-giving power of the Holy 
Spirit–the prayers of others may still aid a man who will not pray for himself, 
winning actual graces to which man's power to respond does not cease while this 
life lasts.  



	  

Союз Бога з людиною ХРИСТОС - НАША ПАСХА”.  (Катехизм УГКЦ) 
176 Здійснення Божої Обітниці, виражене в союзі Бога і людини, мало 

свої історичні етапи: «Оце Я установляю Мій союз з вами і з вашим 
потомством після вас» (Бут. 9, 9). Союз Бога з Ноєм та його синами є таким 
першим етапом. Святий Іриней наголошує на ініціативі Бога в укладанні 
союзу: «Яким чином могла б людина наблизитися до Бога, якби Бог не 
наблизився до людини?»1. Веселка, яка з’єднує небо з землею, – видимий 
знак цього союзу. Ной і його потомство: Сим, Хам і Яфет – представники 
людства, усіх рас і народів, тобто людей, об’єднаних «за своєю мовою, за 
своїми племенами, у своїх народах» (Бут. 10, 5). 

177 До нащадків Ноя – спадкоємців союзу з Богом – належав і Аврам. 
Бог наближається до нього та його роду, покликаючи стати «Авраамом» – 
батьком усіх віруючих, і дає йому обітницю: «Я виведу з тебе великий 
народ і поблагословлю тебе; та й зроблю великим твоє ім’я, а ти станеш 
благословенням. Благословитиму тих, що тебе благословляють, і 
проклинатиму того, хто тебе проклинає. Тобою всі племена землі 
благословлятимуться» (Бут. 12, 2-3). Численне потомство та обіцяна земля 
(див. Бут. 13, 15) – це знаки Божої опіки та здійснення Божої Обітниці: «Я 
зроблю союз Мій між Мною й тобою й розмножу тебе вельми-вельми» (Бут. 
17, 2). Цей союз Бог підтверджує також з Ісааком (див. Бут. 26, 3-4) та 
Яковом (див. Бут. 28, 13-15). У Єгипті нащадки Якова, як і обіцяв був 
Господь, виросли у великий народ (див. Бут. 46, 3), а вихід із Єгипту, 
перехід через пустелю та входження в обіцяну Богом землю підтвердили 
вірність Бога слову Своєї Обітниці. 

178 Після виходу ізраїльтян з єгипетської неволі, Господь на горі 
Синай укладає союз з Ізраїлем, обіцяючи зробити його «особливою 
власністю з-поміж усіх народів […], царством священиків, народом святим» 
(Вих. 19, 5-6). Весь народ прийняв завіт, мовивши: «Усе, що сказав Господь, 
зробимо» (Вих. 19, 8). Умовою союзу для народу стає виконання заповідей 
(див. Вих. 20). На знак цього союзу Мойсей окропив народ кров’ю 
жертовних тварин, кажучи: «Це кров союзу, що уклав Господь із вами, 
згідно з усіма цими словами» (Вих. 24, 8). 

179 Бог постійно підтримує і захищає народ Обітниці. Якщо союз 
Бога з Мойсеєм творить Божий народ, то союз із царем Давидом є 
прообразом Царства Божого: «Я поставлю по тобі твоє потомство, що вийде 
з твого лона, й утверджу його царство […]. Я скріплю його царський 
престіл навіки. Я буду його Батьком, а він буде Мені сином […]. Твій дім і 
твоє царство передо мною повіки існуватиме, і престол твій закріпиться 
повіки» (2 Сам. 7, 12-16). 

 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1  ІРИНЕЙ ЛІОНСЬКИЙ, Проти єресей, IV, 33, 4 : PG 7, 1074. 


